Message from the President:

Dear Readers,

It is an exciting time at Pathways as we prepare to open our newly built, stand-alone Inpatient Care Center.

The finishing touches are being completed on the building and, once opened, the Pathways Inpatient Care Center will be the only dedicated hospice inpatient facility in northern Colorado.

A stand-alone, intentionally built Inpatient Care Center will allow us to provide high quality, compassionate hospice care in a homelike setting to patients needing hospital-level treatment. The Center will feel like a Colorado mountain lodge, complete with natural light, stone facades, lush landscaping, and work by local artists that reflect the beauty of the communities we serve. Each of the 12 rooms will large enough to accommodate groups of visitors and or two family members overnight.

The additions of the new care center will transform our Carpenter Road property into a campus with the continuum of hospice, palliative and grief and loss care and services.

We hope you will be able to join us and tour the Inpatient Care Center once completed and see for yourself what a wonderful addition this will be for northern Colorado.

Thank you for your ongoing support and always reach out to Pathways if we can be of help and provide assistance and information. We can be reached at (970) 663-3500 or www.pathways-care.org

Nate Lamkin, Pathways President
**Capital Campaign Update**

As of May 31st, the capital campaign to build the Pathways Inpatient Care Center is at $3.1 million toward our goal of $8 million for construction and furnishings.

The generosity of the community in completing the Inpatient Care Center will ensure that Pathways will continue to provide the highest quality of care for our patients in the last phases of life and their families who are with them through their final journey.

We invite you to join us and be a part of our success by making a generous gift to the Inpatient Care Center. By doing so you will help those who will come to Pathways in the future, and honor those who have come before us.

- Gifts can be made in the form of multi-year pledges with payments made monthly, quarterly, semiannually, annually, or on a schedule built to suit your circumstances.

- Gifts can also be made through cash, check, credit card, securities or real estate.

- Bequests and estate gifts are also welcome. Please let us know how we can assist you.

Gifts can be made at [https://pathways-care.org/capital-campaign/](https://pathways-care.org/capital-campaign/) or by contacting Pathways at (970) 663-3500.

We invite you to schedule a virtual or in-person meeting, or a tour of Pathways to find out more about Pathways and the Inpatient Care Center.

Please contact: Nate Lamkin, President at 970-292-1078 or at Nate.Lamkin@pathways-care.org
Volunteer Orientation
Pathways recently held a Volunteer orientation and training, welcoming 12 new volunteers into the program.

Volunteers at Pathways provide a variety of support ranging from companionship for patients and respite for their family members as well as administrative and event support.

If you are interested in becoming a Volunteer for Pathways please contact Deb Hayman at deb.hayman@pathways-care.org or (970) 663-3500

Home of a Healthcare Hero
Pathways recently honored and thanked their teams of caregivers with Home of Healthcare Hero yard signs.

Volunteers delivered a yard sign to each member of the Pathways staff including Physicians, RNs, Social Workers, Chaplains, CNAs and Administrative professionals to say “Thank You” for all they do to care for our patients and their loved ones.

Thanks to all of our Team members – you truly are Healthcare Heroes.

Veteran Recognition
National Vietnam War Veterans Day was on March 29 and recognized veterans who served in the U.S. military during the Vietnam War.

The Vietnam War Veterans Recognition Act of 2017 was signed into law on March 28, 2017 to officially recognize March 29 as the National Vietnam War Veterans Day. The act encourages the display of the U.S. flag each year.

March 29 marks the day the last combat troops were withdrawn from Vietnam in 1973.

National Vietnam War Veterans Day is an opportunity to recognize and give thanks for all who served during the Vietnam War, including those who were wounded, gave their lives, or went missing.

Please join us as we remember and honor all those who served our country in Vietnam.

If you are interested in becoming part of the Veteran Recognition Team please contact Deb Hayman at (970) 292-2378 or at deb.hayman@pathways-car.org
Art Opening April 1

Spring Explorations Show Opening

Art making in the presence of others offers an opportunity to connect and explore loss within a community of fellow grievers. In March, Pathways hosted 4 art-based workshops for adults, participants were invited to use a variety of art materials to express their unique experiences of grief and loss.

On Friday, April 1, Pathways hosted a free exhibition of the artwork created throughout the workshops. The contributing artists and the public had a place to connect, share their art, experience of creating, and their loved ones.

National Volunteer Week

With gratitude to the Pathways Volunteers we celebrated and honored them during National Volunteer Appreciation Week, April 17 through April 23.

Pathways volunteer appreciation brunch was held on April 18. Volunteers are the heart and inspiration of our mission. With it beats the spirit of our service, generosity and compassion... and the health and well-being or our community.

Thank you to all of our volunteers!
Pathways Annual Summer Memorial Service & Butterfly Release
Saturday, June 25th, 10:00 a.m.
Pathways Campus
305 Carpenter Road
Fort Collins, CO 80525

We are excited to gather in person for a special day to honor and remember loved ones.

Memorial service includes music from Pathways’ music therapists, a message from our hospice Chaplain, and releasing butterflies in honor of lost loved ones. Reception and opportunity for support and sharing will follow.

Butterflies can be purchased on our website for $15 each.*
Proceeds benefit the Pathways’ Grief & Loss program.

Purchase your butterflies by June 24 at pathways-care.org/butterflymemorial

*No butterfly purchase is necessary to attend the event.

Mother’s Day Remembrance Tea
On April 30th, Pathways hosted a special Mother’s Day Remembrance Tea to honor all mothers that have passed. Thank you to everyone who attended and shared stories of their mother’s love.
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Spring Events

Summer Memorial and Butterfly Release
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Do you have a loved one you’d like to honor? Join us at Pathways’ annual Summer Memorial and Butterfly Release and release a butterfly in their memory. The memorial service includes music performed by Pathways music therapists and a message from our hospice Chaplain.

Children & Teen Groups and Events

Camp HOPE - A day of summer grief support for kids! | Saturday, July 16th, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Pathways Camp HOPE is both fun and supportive. Kids will connect with other grieving kids, share their stories and nd support through music, art, movement and games. Camp HOPE’s goal is to let kids express their feelings creatively, with lots of support. No charge, registration is required. Space is limited, please register early.

Please check our events calendar at https://pathways-care.org/upcoming-events to see all events and our support group line-up. You can also contact us at 970-663-3500 or by email at bereavement@pathwayscare.org

Our Mission
Honoring every moment of life, Pathways provides compassionate, excellent, comprehensive care for those who have an advanced medical condition and those who are grieving.

Our Vision
Pathways is committed to be the region’s preferred provider of hospice services through excellent patient care in all settings and comprehensive grief support. We educate about end-of-life care, partner with caregivers, remain good financial stewards, grow to meet our community’s needs, and strive to be an employer of choice.

Our Values
We honor life through compassion, respect, integrity, excellence and stewardship.

Contact Us
(970) 663-3500
www.pathways-care.org

305 Carpenter Road
Fort Collins, CO 80525
(970) 663-3500
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The oldest and largest community-based nonprofit hospice provider in northern Colorado, a 501(c)3 Organization (84-0782874)

Follow us on social media: